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In Kock island conntv.

7b;r8uat, April 21, 1883

CALL IOR IIKKOl'itlTIC STATE
IDSVENTIOS Or ILLIXOISi.

Headquarters Democratic State Central Com
mittee or Illinois Sherman ilouse, Chicigo,
Febiuary 22, law. A Convention of tha Dem
ocracy of the Slate of Illinois, is hereby called to
met i in ine nan oi tne uoue or Kepretontaim s,
in ttnni;fie!d. Illinois, on Wednedv April STih.
Jt- -. al 3 o'clock r. a , for the purpose of nomi
nating candidates to oe votea ror on i uesaa,
November 8th. 1S9J, for the offices of Governor;
Lieutenant (governor: Secretary of Sta'e ; Auditor
oi ruonc accounts; 'i reaeurer; Attoiney oener-1- ;

Hirte Trug:ees of the University of Illinois;
To Congressmen ai Large ; also for the purpose
of selecting one Presidential Elector from each
Congressional Dittrict, and: four Presidential
Electors from the state at laige. Two delecatei
from each Congressional JHstilcl and eight dele- -

rates irom tiie slate at u :ge to tne Democratic
National Convention, to be held in Chicago. June
SI, 1MT2. One State Committeeman from ach
congressional District, and sevm slate Com
mittvemen from the state at large, and such oilier
business as may properly come before the con
vention, i lie uasis oi representai ion ror eucu
county -- hall be: One delegate for each four
bnudred votes cast for l'!tvela:id and Tbiirman at
the last Piesldei tial Electio. , and one delegate
or each f i actional part thereof, of two hundred

Votes or mora. Under this call the representation
of Kock Island county will be, on 3.614 votes, 9
delegates.

By order of the Democratic State Central Com- -

aauu--t oi Illinois. Duo f. fHKLPg.cuairman.
Tbeo. Nelsoh, Secretary.

The following resolution was adopted by the
Democratic State Central Committee, February
a, its.

Be it rerolved. That it Is this sen.! of this Com
mittee, that the Anstialian Ballot Law applies to
the election of officers at the annual town n eet- -

Ite to all elections except as specially excepted
in said law, and this committee recommend that
ail elections to be held for town officers This
spring, be held nt.der the provisions and according
V) tne letter oi said law.

Mr. Holman. of Ioaiana, has been re
nominated by bis constituency without
opposition. This is the 15th time that the
democracy of his district has made him
the recipient of such expressions of their
confidence. Since 1859. when bis ser
vioe '. egan, wiih the exception of one
term, he has continuously served on the
floor of the house; and so faithfully and
satisfactorily has he executed the high
trusts of the position that his renomina- -
tion was not only a merited compliment
to his abilities and integrity as a repre-
sentative, but was generally expected and
desired.

It has often been stated that anything
was possible in Washington, provided
enough money was put up; and the pur
chase of a site for the new Wahirgton
postofflce, by authority of the billion dol
lar congress, in the disreputable locality
of the south side of Pennsylvania avenue
where the ground is only about two feet
above ordinary b:gb tide in the Potomac
and where the engineers are now driying
40-fo- pi es in search of a foundation
firm enough to build upon, certainly fur
Dished a convincing argument thai the
stattment is in close proximity to the
truth, and the high price paid for the
ground makes it certain that the money
spent by the real estate lobby in manipu
lating the de-- 1, all came back with several
hundred per cent incre .se

The announcement that a settlement
of differences between the governments
of the United States and Italy
bad been reached has been con
firmed by the state department, and
the official correspondence bearing upon
the agreement has been given to the pub-

lic. It appears that the government of
the United States took the initiative in
closing the breach, and simply as an act
of justice and from motives of comity,
placed in the hands of the Marquis Im
periali, the Italian charge d'affaires, the
urn of 125,000 francs or $25,000, for dig

tribution among the heirs of the three
Italians who were killed at New Oleans
and were found to be subjects of the
Italian government. By this action on
the part of the United States government
thedisagreeable complications in the re
lations of the two governments have been
entirely removed, and the diplomatic re
lations between them are restored to the
amicable status existing before the New
Orleans tragedy. Minister Porter will at
once return to Rome, and a minister
from Italy will take up his residence in
Washington.

The complete novel in Lippincott's
Msz-.zin- e for May, "The Golden Fleece,
is by Julian Hawthorne, who conducts
his readeis to the Pacific slope and the
borders of the desert. It is a curious
medley of the modern and the antique, of
the weird and ibe practicle, of civilized
manners, wild adventures, Aztec hidden
treasures, and legends or superstitions of
long ago. In the journalist series, W.
J. C. Meignan recounts tbe exploits and
trials of the traveling correspondent. In'
the athletic series, tbe world-renown-

bicycler Thomas BteveDS glorifies his fa-

vorite pursuit. "The Good Gray Poet."
Walt Whitman, is celebrated in a timely
essay by William 8. Walsh, and in sun-

dry random recollections by William i.
Garrison. Floyd B. Wilson has a paper
on "Personal Economics in OurColIeges, '
and Mr. Moulton one on J. M. Barrie, tbe
Scottish novelist, who has lately sprung
into sudden fame. J. Y. Tajlor advo-
cates the use of the violin by ladies, and
supplies much Information on tbe sub
ject In brief space. . Philemon ..llemsley,
in "After Dinner Botany," traces Ibe re

lationship between certain ediblo atd
other plants not usunlly connected In oar
thoughts. Mrs. Alice Wellington Rollins
contributed two pages of miscellaneous
reflections. The department "As It
Seems" discusses Conscience in the Types,
Perils of tiie Pave, a Quadrenrinl Woe,
and ' the latter a new wcrd
of Mr. At tenon's, express. ng a irait of
many novelist. There are short sioties
by Emma H. Kaufman and FredtiicM.
Bird, tbe It tter lib rally illustrated. The
poetry of the number is by Liuise Ctard-le- r

Muultor, Anne Reeve Aldrich, Wil-

liam H Htyne, C W. Coleman and M. F.
W.

To Supply Free Lunch.
'Paris," a gentleman a few days

ago, "is fan ous all over the world for the
variety and nature of the odd enterprises
by means of which its citizens gain a liveli-
hood.

"1 will to say, however," he
added, "tha:. there is one calling in New
York that if peculiar to itself and to the
city and has no duplicate in Paris."

"And what is that?" asked the friend to
whom he wi s speaking.

"A company organized to supply free
lunch to saloons," was the reply.

Then the man went on to tell of the ex-
istence of a Irm that makes a specialty of
cooking hug rounds of corned beef, ham,
baked beans, chowder, minute flshballs
and other kinds peculiar to a free luuch
counter.

"These,' he said, "are carried to cus-
tomers in delivery wagons and if they
need heating that is done on the premises."

His frieml replied that he hwl often no-
ticed the similarity of the various "lay-
outs" in the city, but he said, "Why do
yon say that it is an industry peculiar to
New York t.nd that it does uot exist in
Paris?'

"For tbe simple reason." answered the
other, "that there are no free lunches in
Paris It is strictly an American custom.
Rest assurer: bnt for that fact Paris, too.
would have its "free lunch supply com-
pany." New York Herald.

Ttie Tonal la.
We have arrived at a fair solution of the

mystery of the spleen, which is a blood
gland, and w iich seems to be occupied in
the work, among other duties possibly, of
making bluol corpuscles but until very
recently the tonsils puzzled us completely.
The opinion vas hazarded that they might
be glands of service in early life, like the
thyriod gland in the neck, or the thymus
gland, which is big in infancy, lint de-
creases in siz and importance as we pass
away from the first eoch of our existence.
This is by no means an unphilosophical
view to take c f organs which do not appear
to subserve luiy active duty in adult ex
istenoe.

Karly life has its own special demands
and duties, anil organs which discharge
these duties would naturally decline and
appear before us its useless parts when the
adult stage wasuttuiued. Illustrated I .on
don News.

Slarveloim II or Me KxhtniMon.
Dr. T. W. McGinn. V. t, the world's

champion of all horse trainers and the
envy of all competitors, will be in Dav-
enport at C aus Grain's hall Three- -

horses are coming from Musctine to be
handled and s ibdued. Or. McGinn will
eive 500 to t.ny ma that will groom a
mare owned by Dr. John Etde, V. S ,
that is coming from Muscatine to handle,
and the doctor will groom her or forfeit
$50; also give $100 for any b rse he fails
to handle. Bring all your horses in and
he will handle and educate them fres of
charge. Matinee Sunday afternoon.
Dr. McGinn will beat Davenport from
April 17 to May 30. Come and see his
exhibition. Admission 50 and 25 cents.

I can recom nend Ely's Cream Balm to
all sufferers from drv catarrh from per-
sonal eiDerienne. Michael Herr, Pnar-macis- t,

Denver.
1 bad catarrh of the head and throat for

Ave years. I used Ely's Cream Balm.and
from the first I was relieved
The sense of smell, which had been lost,
wls restored a'ter using one bottle. I
have found the Balm the only satisfactory
remedy for catarrh, and it has effected a
cure in my case. H. L. Myer, Waverly,

Xether'a Friend
Is the greatest blessing ever offered child-beari-

women. I have been a midwife
many years, aid in each case where
Mother's Frhnd has been used, it has ac-
complished wonders and relieved much
sufferint?. It in the heat. rpmr-H- fnr rid
ing of tbe breai.t known, and worth the
price inr tuaiamne.
Mrs. M. A. Briwstek. Montgomery. Ala.

A Sour;e of Annoyance.
Every man, woman or chi'd who is af-

flicted with chilblains, frost bites, etc.,
knows well that it is worth a good deal
to have a remery at band that will eive
speed? and immediate relief. Krause's
German Oil, tbe great German remedy, is
worth its weight in gold for these tortur-in- g

ailments. For sale by all druegists.
Hariz & Bahnsrn wholesale asrens

Bradfield'alFemale Regulator
has won, on merit alone, a widespread
and enduting teputation. It is a com-
bination of vegetable agents, the result
of the experionce of one who made tbe
diseases of wrmen a lifeilong study.
Taken according to directions the oreans
awake to new 1 fe and energy, leaving
tbe woman free 'rom pain at these per-
iods. Soldby & Bahnsen.

Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating tbe

liver, stomach sad bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cuie billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, pil.'s. constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildes v surest I 50 doses 25
cents. Samples ree at Hartz &

So at Grant
About your feet hurting you, when
Chryso Corn C re will cure corts, bun
ions, etc Every bottle wirranted at
Qartz & Bahniien s.

Cubeb Cough C ure One minute.
For Sale bv all driicreiata. Hartz &

Babnsen, wholesale druggists.

Hood's Sarsaptrilla absolutely euro
where other preparations fail. It possess
es medicinal merit peculiar to itself.

THE A KG IIS THUK8DAT, AP1UL ssl. 1892,

CURIOUS MINERALS.

A Remarkable Variety of Limestone So
Called 'oll riant.

In the south of France, upon the banks
of the Rhone, occurs a curious variety of
limestone, to which the name truffitte has
been given, on account of its peculiar prop-
erty of exhaling the odor of the truffle when
rubled or broken. From an illust rated ac-
count in Popular Science News, of this and
other remarkable minerals, the following
is reproduced: The mineral occurs in beds
of lignite in the form of irregularly round
ed or flattened masses more or less perfect-
ly crystallized in different layers (Fig. 1)
and somewhat resembling the' similar sili-
ceous formations known as agates.

A close study of this mineral has led to
the conclusion that it isa mineralized wood
m which the original substance has been
replaced by carbonate of lime. It is prob- -

J FIG. I TRUFFITTE.

able that in some past geological age, when
the country was submerged under water
and the lignite betls were being formed,
branches of trees floating in the water were
deposited in such a position that the car-
bonate of lime which was dissolved in the
water penetrated into their substance, so
that, as the woody substance decayed, it
was replaced by carbonate of lime, more or
less perfectly crystallized. The peculiar
odor of the truffitte is supposed to be due
to the decomposing animal or vegetable
matter contained in the water at this time.
Although it is very pronounced when the
crystals are first crushed, the odor soon
evaporates.

In Fig. 1, A is a crystallized layer In a
rounded specimen of the mineral; B, cen-
tral portion of t he same, not crystallized;
C, fragments of lignite; D, mass of lime-
stone containing the mineral; K, flattened
piece of truffitte, crystallized like the round-
ed specimen.

When minerals and rocks are broken
opeu they are frequently found to contain
markings like that represented in Fig. 3,
which are often taken by inexiierienced
persons for fossil plants and mosses. These
dendrites, as they are called, are usually

FIG. II- DESHRITE.

j black, but may also lie of different shades
. of color, and sometimes have a metallic
luster. The stone known as "moss agate"'

(
often furnishes lieautiful examples of

j these crystals for mineral crystals they
really are, and uot petrified moss or plants
at ail.

The dendrites are not always deposited
in arooresccnt iorms. in tig. tin curious
instance of imitation is shown, where the
head and neck of a bird is imprinted on
the rock, even the feathers and tbe comb
being plainly shown. Dendrites are much
more common than true fossils.

Inflammable Itutloua.
The progress of science is not without

its dangers, as well as its benefits, to man-
kind. The employment of a preparation
of solidified gun cotton as a substitute for
ivory, and, when colored, for tortoise shell,
horn, etc., lias long been known to be at-
tended with a certain amount of risk. A
scientific authority has recently published
a letter, recounting a singular accident
which occurred to a lady who was stand-
ing near a fire. She found herself sudden-
ly enveloped in smoke, and a gentleman
who crushed tbe ignited jxirtion of her
dress had his baud badly burned. The
fire originate where a large fancy button
had been, which had disappeared. The
following test of the inflammability of one
of the buttons shows the danger of this
style of ornament: A phosphorus match
and a piece of a button were placed on a
piece of iron heated by a gas flame; in five
minutes the button ignited, and in twelve
minutes another piece double the distance
from the flame, while the match remained
unignited for more than a quarter of an
hour. Another button, attached to a
duster, and placed before the fire in a posi-
tion a lady's dress might occupy, took fire
and ignited the duster in a few minute.

Train Oil for Calming Waves.
Herr Josef Grossman, an Austrian me-

chanical engineer of some note, has been
addressing a scientific audience in Vienna
upon the question of calming the ocean
waves in storms by oil. The frequent fail-
ures that have been experienced in this di-
rection Herr Grossman ascribes to a too
indiscriminate use of oils. Purified petro-
leum, and in general mineral oils, he says,
are quite unsuitable for the purpose, even
when poured by caskfuls into the sea.
Train oil, on the other hand, is extremely
effective. Even so small a quantity as half
a gallon an hour will, he contends secure a
large vessel against danger. On the con-
clusion of HerrGroKsmau'ssecond lecture a
discussion took place, and the meeting re-
solved to petition the Austrian naval ad-
ministration to conduct an extensive series
of trials with train oil in order to test its
practical value.

To Cut Olau Without a Diamond.
Scratch the gloss about the shape you

desire with the coryv of a file or piece of
glass; then having bent a piece of wire in
the same shape, heat it red hot und lay it
upon tbe scratch; sink the glass into cold
water just deep enough for the water to
come almost on a level with its upper sur-
face. Accoi-iingt- o The Horological Review
the glass will rarely, if ever, fail to break
perfectly true. ,

Hints About Uoilera.
If the tap of a hammer makes your boiler

ring like bell metal look out for crystalliza-
tion.

Boilers should have the means for free
expansion and contraction. Where a boiler
rests on lugs the lugs must rest on rollers,
or the boiler or boiler wall will receive in-
jury. Safety Valve. -
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"Died With His Boots

Is a common expression, but no man need
feel ashamed to be found dead with a pair
of our $3.00 or $4.00 shoes on.

The Philadelphia Toe

Is a favorite with the ladies, and we have
it in both shoes and oxfords.

Ladies $3.00 shoes a specialty.

The BOSTON.

Every Month
many women suffer Eaxeaaive
Scant Menatruation; they don't know

confide proper advice.
confide 'anybody

Bradfield's
Female Regulator

Specific PAINFUL. PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
"WOMAN" mailed

BRADFIELD REGULATOR Atlanta.
Dnnau.
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Twenty-FIT- O Cents.
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KRAUSE'S
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NORMAN LICHTY. FAMILY OHBHIT.
Da Molnea, lowav.

Fora'eb all drtiepiatt Hartz A Babneen
Wn li;eale asmta.
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New Arithmetic.

J

Stcddard's New Intellectual
Arthmtic at W. Trefz & Co's.

Headquarters for

School Supplies.

W. TREFZ & CO.,
2223 Fonrth Ave.

Leave Your Orders for

SOFT GOAL
-- AT-

tneKo

J. Lamps;- -
COraer Eleventh atree: nd Tenth arenne.

'
TVle bone So. 190. ; ' - ' , ; i t ,

j H. F. LAMP Manacer.

jCCfYAH ABSOLUTe CURE FORV

f SV WILL NOT CAU8E " fW 1
I STRICTURE, ask for! 1

llC I Bia Q MO PAIN, NO STAIN. I A I
1". ru". INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH J

aarTLC. at an. oauoairra. 5 I
Ontral chrmleal Cos '
ClucaironU tVw la.

T. H. THOMAS, Sole Agent,
Hock Itland. 111.

B. F. THOMAS & CO.,

Elm Street Meat Marke- t-
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats always on h ind. (Jam- -.

Fish and Oysters In the season.
Reynolds' Block. Mounk Ave., I00T OF ELM ST.

CONRAD SCHNEIDER
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Flour, Etc.

Telephone 1098. 23 ; Twentieth stiver.

OPCRATINS evta

lOOOIJilBfad
IOWA,

MINNESOTA

SOUTH DAKOTA

Solid Trains
BETWEEN

Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Paul
Via tbe Famous Albert Lea Rout.

St. Louis, Minneapolis and St. Paul
Via St. Loots. Minneapolis A St. Paol Short line.

AND

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars
BETWEEN

KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR BAPI0S AND SIOUX FALLS, DAK.

CHICACO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Tia the Famous Albert Lea Boots.

THE SHORT LINE
S SPIRIT LAKE 3

The Great Iowa Summer Resort.
For Railway and Hotel Rates, Descriptive

I'amplilets and all Information, address
Uen'l Ticket and Passenger Agent.

""CHEAP HOMES
un line of tliia road In Northwestern Iowa,
ouuuiHBirni juiuneaora ana (.central uaKota,where drought and crop failures are unknown.
Thousands of choice acres of laud vet unsold.
LOCal EXCUraimi ntM ptron Viir- - full Infnrnm.
tton as to prices of land and rates of fare, addressGenl Ticket aud Passenger Agent.
uAU ?' tlie Passenger Traj,,, a Divisions of

uua luuiwav are iieated ly steam from theengine, and the Main IJoe l)av Passenger Trainsare lighted w ith the Electric Light.
Maps, Time Tables, Through Kales and all lit

formation furnished on applicatmn to Agents.
Tickets on sale over tills route at all prominent
points tn the Union, and by its Agents, to a
parts of the lTiitted States and Canada.

t3T For announcements of Excursion Rates,
and local matters of interest, please refer to thelocal columns of this paper.
C. J. IVC8, 4. E. hanncgan;

Vrss't Onl Supt Gen'! Tlrt. Pmm. Aft
CCDAR RAMOS. IOWA.1
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HANCKKT CTICE.

STATE OF ILLINOIS i

Kock Island Coi ntv
To the May Tfrm. A. 0., 12. '
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Nellie Dsvi'k v. Cbar'e" I'J '
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